Football blowout

Women's volleyball

Tell Iraq we're serious

Mustangs lose 63-0 to
University of Nevada, Reno
Sports, back page

Jenssen is the 7th Mustang
to reach 1,000 career kills
Sports, back page

Columnist says why the U S .
should stand up to Saddam
Opinion, page 4
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Poly student vanishes; friends search
has been searching within city limits since
she was reported missiny Friday evening. A
C'alitornia Highway Patrol helicopter,
search dot's and the Sherrif’s Department
search and rescue team are aidinti in the
Newhouse, 20, was last seen hy her investit^ation.
triends at Tortilla Flats, a restaurant and
Police say there is no reason to suspect
har on Nipomo Street, on Thursday about toul play at this time.
11 p.tn., said Heather Backer, a triend ol
“1lavintt peojile reported tnissinti is not
Newhouse and a nutrition junior.
all that uncotnmon,” Capt. Bart Topham
The San Luis Obispo Police nepartinent said. “The majority
missint; people arc-

20'year'old was last seen Thursday
at San Luis Obispo’s Tortilla Flats
By Jeremy Roe and Kimberly Kaney
M ustang Daily

C'al Poly nutrition junior Raclid
Ni-wihousc has K‘cn inisNin^ tor more than
72 hours, .inJ police say the investittation
continues.

located in a couple of days."
Police and friends are piecing together
information that could help in the search.
Newhouse walked to Tortilla Flats from
a party Thursday night. Backer said.
She was supposed to stay at a friend’s
house that night, and her roommates were
gone all day Friday. No one noticed any
thing unusual about Newhouse’s absence

see VANISH, page 3

KCPR wraps up ftind''raising auction
Annual event is
station’s biggest
money-maker

New we^ht
room added
to Mott Gym
M usta ng Daily
.'\ new weight i\ kiiii in Molt Gym
w ill give t'.il Pole ,lthlete^ an improved
place to work out. .\^ pait of the faulit \ ’s ongoing renin at ion,
Hjii.ire
feet of the meti’s locker r«Him is being
converted into a new stretigth-tr.iitiing
.ire.i for intercollegiate athletes.
CTiiick Sleeper, .issota.ite .ithKtie
director for .id\ itueinent, s;ud th.it the
new weight iiH>m is being built Kc.uise
the i-iirrent riHun iti the b.isement of
Mott (T\m is tix> old ami too sin,ill.
“ The No. 1 imptoveiiient will be
the imount it sjMce vledk.ited tor
strength tr.iining. This is .iboiit two or
three times the size of the .ire.i dowiist.iirs,” SL ep er s.ud. “ The ci.|uipnunt
th.it's in use down there now is just
atKletit, outdated."
T h e new weight riHim will be usi.\l
by K 't h m e n ’s ,ind w o m e n ’s intercol
legiate fe.uiis Recre.itlon.il sports
teams will c o nti nu e to use the Rcc
(' enter, where intercollegiate teams
.ire not supposed to train.

M ustang Daily
Poda\ iv the la^l d,i\ to place ,i
bet f.>r one -'t the pure p.ick.iges
.luctioncvi b\ Kt I’lv
"There ire iKmi IS more p.kk
■iges to .iiK tii'n,’' ^aid K.ite WultMin.
,1 liKr.il Indies junior aikl K( T'R
\ olunieer, “I lvlie\ e we’re going to
st.irt irouiivl 10 in llie morning and
we’re going to keep going until .ill
the p.ick.ige' are g- 'lu ’’

I

l l u !und r.ll^cr. which K-g.in
N '-,. 0 will end t 'clav by luctioning
ott
p rir c '
Mich
.l^ a
P*.'0\olk>\cagen bu^, a b.i>'< guit.ir
with
200 w.itt .imi'hfit r. and a
l-'ri:; o.u L lee v,du< I .it
1 0 tor
I 'r ‘ ■liii’ , in • j't. >r . ri-t.
Tilt 'i.ition tiH>k bivb tor the
\ o i k ,w ,ii'!o ,ind the b.i^v guit.ir
.1

l.lM w=.k

see AUCTION, page 3

Missing.

By Chris Hoffman

By Heather Hershman

Th e Bu" n it Sm s ,ind the bacs
guit.ir with the amplifier is at
$192, according to Wolfson.
Kkd'R has twi> tiind-taisers every
year, but this one o by hir the most

NEWHOUSE:

Jl
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

ON AIR: Trevor Boelter and Jeff Biafore encourage KCPR listeners to make bids as Nate Pontious takes phone
calls and keeps track o f items and bids. Student-run KCPR's annual auction is its biggest fund-raiser o f the year.

“T his is something l’\e been w.iiting for for a long time," wrestling
coach Lentils (aiwell said. “Pm really
excited .ibout it. It will benefit not

see WEIGHT, page 2

Environmental event begins today
By Lauren Nowenstein
M usta ng Daily

k'ul Poly’s first Fnyironmcntal
Awareness Week starts today with a
look at energy efficiency.
Sj-ionsored by the Fnvironment.il
(\-nter of San Luis Obispo, ('al Poly’s
l.icihties planning dep.irtment ,ind
the c.impus solid-waste managetnent
system RALCXXT, each day of the
week focuses oti otie of five environ
mental concerns.
IVioths in the University Union

are scheduled to feature daily displays
and activities from 11 a.tn. to I p.m.
Topics for the rest of the week
include recycling aitd zero waste/
cotnposting on Tuesday, transporta
tion on W'edttesday, consumer awaretiess on Thursday and air and water
cjuality on Friday.
Steve McGrath, RAlXX XVs ciHirditiator, said event plantiing K-gan iti
June with a goal of raising students’
ktiowledge about environmental is,sues.
“Hach one of these- areas is of tretnetidous significance," McGrath said.

FXXTSLO coordin.itor .Allyson
Nakasone, satd the week is important
because C.'.il Poly students need to fix
environmental problems created by
past generations.
“There is a sense that repair work
needs to be done. Students are the
future atid will need to impletnent
the changes," Nakasone said.
C.'al Poly groups such as Catnpus
Dining, Associated Students Inc., the
departmetit of housing and residen
tial Itfe and students in several classes

see EVENT, page 2

DONE EATING:
W hitney Railsback,
a recreation
administration
freshman, and
Mike Carter, an
Industrial technol
ogy freshman, put
their trays on the
conveyor belt in
the Lighthouse.
Today kicks o ff Cal
Poly's first Environ
mental Awareness
Week w ith a focus
on efficiency.
Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily
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EVENT
continued from page l
also helped to organize the week.
Professor Theresa Torres, said
about half of her CHEM 110, world
of chemistry, class created displays for
the week.
“This is a perfect project for them,”
Torres said, adding that students
picked subjects as diverse as second
hand smoke to the ptohlems surrounding» Avila Beach.
One of today’s displays, will Kk us
on the use of solar ener^jy.
Cal Poly’s Solar (>ar Club is cur
rently constructing a vehicle
desij^ned to compete in 1,250 mile
race from Washington, R C . to
Flotida in June of 1999.
“We are promoting’ s«.)lar energy now
because it is far better to have a smiHith
transition toward alternative (energy)
than to have a forced, dramatic chan^ie
in the future," said Jim Bentley, club
president and a business senior.

Facilities Planninfj Department
Coordinator Ed Johnson said Enrtm,
the electricity provider for all
California State University and
University of California schools, is
scheduled to display energy-efficient
light fixtures.
Johnson said Cal Poly may soon
undergo energy-conserving changes
with new light fixtures and improved
ventilation systems.
“Right now the Enron people are
looking at all the buildings and class
rooms at Cal Poly and making recom
mendations,” Johnson said.
One of Tuesday’s displays by the
county’s
Integrated
Waste
Management Authority features a bin
designed for vermiculture, compost
ing with worms added.
Nakasone said this type of com
posting, which uses about one pound
of red worms per bin, can help reduce
garbage and stress on wastewater
treatment plants.
“Food waste makes up 10 to 15 per
cent of material going to landfills,”

Until Decem ber 4 (last day of Fall Quarter),
you can nom inate your outstanding professor for the prestigious

Nakasone said.
A screening and discussion of the
movie “Affluenza” is scheduled for 7
p.m. in Tenaya Hall.
The movie shows some of the
effects that buying material goods
places on relationships and families.
“It makes our consumer habits look
like an illness, but also suggests a
cure,” Nakasone .said.
Wednesday’s displays focus on
transportation alternatives. The
Electric Vehicle Club, which works
on ways to develop emission-free cars,
is scheduled to have a booth where
students can learn more about the
club’s projects.
Jacquie Paulsen, the student com
muter services coordinator, said

many students think choosing alter
native forms of transportation is an
all or nothing deal. She added that
students don’t have to give up their
cars on a permanent basis but should
try to reduce the amount of time
spent driving them.
Thursday’s activities promote con
sumer awareness with displays by
groups such as the Permaculture Club
and Hope Dance Magazine.
Alan Cushman, associate director
of Campus Dining, said a food waste
study to be conducted Thursday
evening at the Lighthouse may help
Campus [lining determine how to
further reduce food waste.
Students from the Campus Dining
Committee will separate and weigh

leftover items on students’ trays to
determine which entrees are wa.sted
most frequently.
Student surveys will then be taken
to determine why the food was not
eaten.
“The study will give us an idea to
see what (students) can do differently
and what we can do differently,”
Cushman said.
Friday’s events will feature infor
mation about improving water and
air quality with displays by the Soils
Club and the Air Pollution Control
District.
Johnson said since San Luis
Obispo’s water comes from local
sources it is expensive.
“Anything we can do to save water
is very important,” Johnson said.
Johnson said the week is modeled
after a similar event at UC Santa
Barbara.
“We want people to be aware of
what they use and how they use it,”
Johnson said.

WEIGHT

“1 think if you walked in the room
when it’s initially done, it wouldn’t
look much different from a health
club, but as you looked around, there
would he differences," Corkery said.
Tlie room is expected to be com
pleted in January. Although the walls
are up and old lockers have been
removed, walls have yet to be painted
and a rubberized flcxir needs to be laid
down. New lighting and mirrors that
help with proper form alsti need to be
added, and ventilation ducts must be
modified.
Plans call for the old weight room
to be converted into a student acade
mic resource nnim for study and tuto
rial sessions, according to Sleeper.
The new weight room is being paid
for entirely by donations.
“It’s all done privately. No univer
sity funds are going to be used for it,"
Sleeper said.
The Chamblin-Landes Construc
tion Co. is donating .ipproximately
$50,(X)0 in labor and construction
costs, and Thoma Electric is paying
for wiring and electrical improve
ments.
New equipment is also being paid

for by $50,000 in donations.
Sleeper is unsure about what will
be done with the old equipment.
“We will make every attem(Tt to
utilize whatever can be salvaged, and
the other equipment ... really, that’s
to be determined yet,” Sleeper said.
“We don’t anticipate getting rid of or
throwing out any of the old materials
other than the old cement that can’t
be used. So there’s really been no
waste created by this project."
The liK'kers that had to be moved
are mostly being reused in other parts
ot the liKker room, but Sleeper said
some older l(K'kers may be sold or
given away to a recreational program
that needs them.
“There are some older basket-lv|xl(K'kers that weren’t K-ing utilized in
this existing sc-tting. They’re ancient,”
he explained.
Other gym renovation projects
include ctmstruciion t)f a l(K'ker room
for the women’s basketball team and
improvements to the equipmentissuing nnim.

**There is a sense that (environmental) repair
work needs to be done. Students are the future
and will need to implement the changes/*
—

ECOSLO coordinator

continued from page 1

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library.
You can also nominate via email:

http://www.calpoly, edu/whats. new.htmWnews
Space available Winter 1999 quarter:

Humanities 310 World Cultures: Japan
GEB C3. 3 units
MWF 10:10-11:00 in building 06-124
Prof Barbara L. Mori, Social Sciences Department
I bis is a time change from the C^oursc Schedule
J.ip.in: Its .uiticm uiluiri. .uul modern society have intrigued Americans for
years. The beauty ot its art forms has inspired Western artists and the
modernity of its cities and w.ty of life have challenged Western notions of
success. I he emphasis on harmony and group loyalty has raised questions
concerning the primacy of some Western values in producing a creative
and competitive scKiety. I he Humanities I’rogram will again offer its
course on |apan in the Winter (.Quarter. I his course introduces students to
the underlying values and pr.tctices in Japanese- s<Kiery. The relationship of
the individual to the group, aesthetic values and the expression of creativity
within the culture will he explored through the study of traditional and
modern arts and literature. Students will explore stKial change and con
stancy m traditional arts of theatre (Noh, Kahuki, Bunraku), ikebana
(flower arranging)), gardening and tea ceremony and the introduction of
'X'estern ideas through cinema, comics (manga) and advertising. Dr.
Barbara ,\lori, StKial .Sciences, who has livc*d in Japan for eight years and
published on the Japanese tea ceremony, will teach the course.

Allyson Nakasone

only wrestling but the whole athletic
program.”
Wrestler Gann McGee expressed
similar sentiments.
“1 think it’s really ctKil,” he said.
“Lifting weights isn’t something 1 do
for fun. It’ll be a big help.”
Basketball center C!lhris Bjorkland
also .said he likes the idea of a new
weight room.
“1 think it’s just gtnng to bring a
whole new atmosphere. Right now
we’re in the basement — everyone
refers to it as the dungeon," he said. “I
just think it’s going to bring a more
exciting atmosphere just to lifting."
The weight nnim’s emphasis will be
on “stuff that’s im|sortant for athletes,"
said Pete Qirkery; Cal Poly’s track and
field coach and unofficial strengthtraining adviser for the new facility.
Equipment is planned to include
three or four power-lifting statums,
sejuat racks and bench-press stations,
and at least two stations for leg exten
sions and leg curls.

CAL

r c ir

L C L IItS
1st Prize

B obak P ayvandi
Senior-Business Major

Mountain Bike

2nd Prize

J e ff Randesi

Motorola Pager

Junior-Kconomics Major

3rd Prize

Boris Palanov

$25 Cash

Junior-Business Major

Next C ontest Drswinft will be this Wednesday- To enter TREE C ontest Cio

h ttp ://w w w .u sclassified s.n et

Original
Smart

Sketches

DEPARTM ENT

The Stars of Cal Poly
in the Spotlight!
November12,13,14,
18,19,20 and 21
Cal Poly Theatre

Sponsored By

y
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8pm • Tickets: $7, $8
Reservations:
756-2787
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AUCTION
year, hut this one is hy tar the most
successful.
“This is one t)t our hi^^est fund
raisers we have all year,” she said.
“This one brings in the most money.”
The station has already raised
nearly twice as much money on the
auction as it did last year.
“This year went very well,”
Woltson said. “So far we estimate
we’ve made around $1,400. Last year
we only made around $800.”
Some items included in most of the
packages are T-shirts, gift certificates,
and CDs.
“We threw music in all of them,”
Wolfson said. “Most packages had
CDs or they had records.”
“Go Taco gave us 200 ctuipons for
our auction, so we also threw those in
a lot of the packages.”
One package even included a dig
ital satellite system and sold for $175.
“It was probably our biggest pack

age,” she said.
There was also a “date package”
which went for a lot of money,
according to Wolfson. It included
various items such as a one-night stay
at the Adobe Inn, dinner for two at
Taj Palace, and a free tuxedo rental.
“There were tons of things m that
package,” Wolfson said.
Most of the items in the auction
were donated by local businesses.
“This year we not only had busi
nesses, but we had itidividuals donate
things as well,” said Carvet Cordes, a
jourtudism sophomore and K(2PR
volunteer.
•
Those involved with the station
went to businesses directly, asking for
donations.
This auction is particularly good
for the station because it raises
money, but it also helps with campus
and community relations.
“Not only is it a fundraiser for
KCPR, but it helps to tie the station,
the campus, and the community
together,” Cordes said.

shoes.
Friends say Newhouse was carrying
$14
and her drivers license the night
continued from page 1
she went to Tortilla Flats.
until she didn't show up to work
—
Heather Backer
Despite reports, Newhouse is not a
Friday night. Her friends realized she
friend of missing student Rachel Newhouse member of any Cal Poly sorority,
was missing when SLO Brew called to
according to Backer.
find out why Newhouse hadn’t shown
“She wouldn’t do this as an act,”
“She’s very very smart. 1 think she
“The police have been helpful.
up for work.
Backer said. “She doesn’t like to be knows the area and she has a really They’ve been very quick,” Backer said.
“Quite a few of our friends from alone.”
good sense of direction,” Backer said. “1 think they’re on top of this thing
high schcHil were there. She would
Newhouse stands at five feet six because of the Kristin Smart thing.”
Backer said Newhouse would have
have told one of them that she told her friends she was leaving.
inches and 120 pounds. She has light
Kristin Smart was the last Cal Poly
was leaving,” said Backer, who has
“She’s really dedicated to her work brown hair and brown eyes. She was student to disappear and remains
known Newhouse since high schixil and her friends. She has no enemies,” last seen wearing black pants, a blue missing after three and a half years.
Backer said word is spreading fast
in Irvine.
button-up blouse and black platform
Backer said.

about Newhouse’s disappearance.
“A lot of friends from home have
come up here and we’re all staying
together," Backer said.
The friends have printed fliers and
posted them on campus and down
town. They are walking to fraternity
and sorority houses in search of some
one who might recognize Newhouse’s
picture.
Her friends ask that people who
have any information call the San
Luis Obispo Police Department at
781-7317 or the anonymous tip line
at 781-4544.

continued from page 1
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CLOWNING AROUND: KCPR employees Stuart Ort,Trevor Boelter and Jeff Biafore show o ff some o f the merchandise
being auctioned o ff in KCPR's annual fund-raiser. So far, the radio station has made about $1,400 from the auction.

VANISH

**A lot of friends from home have come up here
and we*re all staying together/*

An Open Letter to the Cal Poly Community
Here we are deep into another busy Fall at Cal Poly, and the time to buy books for W inter Quarter is just around the corner.
We at El Corral Bookstore would like to remind students of our commitment to providing the best textbook and course material
services for the Cal Poly community. The caring staff, which includes over 100 Cal Poly students, are dedicated to personal
service for students and faculty not found on Web-based commercial book sites.
El Corral guarantees the highest cash prices on textbook buy back, which benefits student budgets, especially around the holiday
season. We also carry the largest selection of used textbooks available and have the longest refund period for textbook purchases.
Your campus bookstore understands that sometimes classes don’t work out and other times major schedule rearrangement is
necessary, so we attempt to accommodate all of your textbook worries. In addition, we set up multiple textbook buy back locations
on campus to insure you won’t have to worry about where to sell your books back.
Beyond textbooks, El Corral offers low pricing for art, technical, photo and school supplies, photo processing. Cal Poly clothing
and souvenirs, computer hardware and software. On-site computer service technicians provide manufacture-certified assistance
for all of your computer needs, and we pick-up and deliver computers for purchase and servicing. El Corral operates the TECH
Center for educational pricing on hardware, also the only local source for academic versions of the latest software.
For student convenience, we accept Campus Express cards and offer check-cashing services. For student interest, we lend major
financial support toward University programs every year. El Corral extends direct sponsorship to student clubs, such as WOW,
Open House, Summer Advising Days, and more.
Your college campus revolves around a continuous network of support. Please support your campus by remembering to sell and
buy your books at El Corral Bookstore - your best textbook value. Students who invest in their campus bookstore are promoting
a stronger campus and thinking about their own best interests.
Sincerely,

Idur Caring Friends a t E l Corral Bookstore
ns. Please stop by for complimentary cookies and lemonade T hursdays at 1 1:()() a.m.

E l C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r e
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We need to
show Iraq we
mean business
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raq, in tlic last two weeks, has locked t>ut the
United Nations weap^ms inspectors. This has been
done, we can only assume, to prevent the weapons
in.spectors from discovering or ohservin^ the develop
ment of nuclear and/or hiolot;ical weapons deemed ille^;al hy the United Nations.
This IS not the first time this has happened. Iraq has
played this ^ame before, we, the United States, threat
ened military force and eventually Saddam Hussein
hacked down. This time
Hus.sein has dispatched his
secretary of state to inform the
world that the United States is
at fault for this latest breech of
the U.N. treaty sijjned after
the Uulf War. Apparently
Hussein and his cohorts
believe the United States has
been unfair, that our sanctions
have inflicted too much damaj;e, and that the ‘West’ is just
evil in fjeneral. In fact, the
hurninfi of American flag's in
Iraqi parades is a common
iK'currence. Saddam has made
It clear to the world and his
people that he hates the United States, and he will do
hl^ best to defy us.
.And fi'r wh.ite\er reason our military tactician of a
Pre>-ident has decided that the ‘wait-and-see’ approach is
host. Ulinton feared t.ikinu military action last time
hecau^e Russia and, of all countries, France were
opposed ti' U. S. military action. L.ist time 1checked,
Russia was scramhhntj to hold up a skeleton of an econ
omy and even less of a military and France ... well,
nothing need he said. Add to that U.N. “reservations”
and our President was tin» frightened to take any con
crete, and 1 mitiht .idd, much needed, action.
This time we have delivered the USS Fnterprise
.iircraft carrier, the USS Eisenhower etc. to the uulf.
As of yet we have made no attack. Hi>wever it would
appear, due to the showinii of our Navy, that we are
ready and willing.
It now rem.uns to he seen, will our President jjive
way ajiain to Saddam Hus.sein, or will he deliver the mess.ine ti> Iraq and the rest of the world? Should we affirm
world suspicions that the United States is no longer the
superpower to contend with, hut rather a nation subject to
the whimjx'rinj' of the United Nations?
I would hope not, the United States must attack
Iraq, .ind attack in full. Every potential nuclear
we.ipon development site must he leveled, no huildint;
Niispected of nuclear t.imperinn slunild lx‘ left standinjj. Hussein has thrown down the proverbial ulove.
VC’e must respond in kind. The U'nited St.ites has a
role to I'lay in an i>therwise hectic (.¡loh.il environ
ment. In times of need we must respond, UN ajsprov.il
or not. llojH’fully our President will recojjni:e this.
Hopefully he will recoyniie th.it stnilinj' diplomacy
has Its limits. Iraq is our enemy, .illowinj’ them to
develop nuclear arms poses a very serious threat to the
safety of U.S. citi:ens, not to mention European ones.
We must defend i>urselves and the world.
Aron DeFerrari is a political science junior.
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L etters
“Excuse me, do you work here .’” I .isked.
“No, hut maylx' 1can help you,” he
replied, and he did.
For about a half an hour, a student
“Pr.ictice ratidom acts of kindness and
wi>rking on his senior project tinik the
settseless acts of Ivauty.” Tlte slojjan seems
time to help me find what 1 was looking
to lx* on ever>' jjift item j\>ssihle. 1 am often
for, straighten out the film 1 was probably
disheartened hy how far some jx'ople .seem
in the pnxess of unintentionally harming,
to stray from thts notion, hut recently I was
and re-f(KUS the view several times to
Hiven a little more faith in my peers.
improve the printing quality of the dcKuLast Thursday was otte of those days
ment. He even tixik out the film he was
when ever^thinn th.tt could yo wronn, did.
Suffice to say that hy the time I reached the viewing so that I could use the machine he
was working on when mine failed to print.
Kennedy Lihrar> to do siMne research I w.is
under a lot of stress and rather upset.
I thanked him and went on my way, sur
My research led me to the spectal collec prised by his kind gesture.
tions and archives rix>m. There, 1 spent
The incident reminded me of a famous
aK>ut half an hour usinj; an outdated card
line in the play a “A Streetcar Named
catalogue. 1 then spent aKnit an hour
l')esire,” in which one of the main charac
squinting at blurry images on .m antiquatcxl
ters says .she can always rely i>n the kind
microfilm machine.
ness of strangers. While 1 never wait
After fast-forwarding and rewinding (and
around expecting people to do nice things
then hack again), I thought my battle with
for me, I found myself thinking hi>w grate
the ancient relic had hex'n won. 1 knind
ful I was for the help.
what I was Kxiking for .tnd now it was time
I realize that a lot of students di> not have
to print! But where was the handy coin
a spare h.ilf and hinir to help somc*one and
deposit .ind paper’ Tlie student assistant
mfomied me that I would have to go else
Mime may not have the desire to do m>, even
where to prmt my selection .tnd fmd tny
if they did have the time. I lowever, my
choice slide .igaiti on the film downstairs.
microfilm experience made me think aKnit
Feeling fnistrated .md knowing I did not
how helpful those random acts of kindness
have much time until my next cl.iss st.irted, can K’, and that we should all m.ike .in
I nished to the first flixir to accomplish the
effort to do more of them. 1 admit that I
ta.sk. I entered a nxnn which housed slightly
don’t always stop to help those- in need.
nenver machines, and was overwhelmed hy a
However, 1know that a little extra help
sinking feeling, as 1 am not particularly
from
a stranger can m.ike a big difference in
adept at figuring out how to operate unfa
the life of someone who needs it.
miliar gadgets. As I glanced around, 1
noticed the nxim was empty except for one
Lauren Nowenstein is a journalism junior.
person walking toward me.

Acts of kindness
shouldn’t be random

Voiding censorship
Editor:
1seem to lx* at tnlds with one of my
cohorts and Whitney Phaneuf, her article
“Filling the Void,” neglected to clarify my
views. Tlie Manifesto’s problems with the
Telegram-Tribune are not aKnit cen.M)tship, but decency. 1 tried to make this
abundantly clear, told her three times, but
1guess she neglected to write it down. I
want a decent publication, one you could
show your parents.
If you’re not a fan of Ayn Rand then
you probably won’t like what I h.ive to
say. All the same, I am in complete agree
ment that, “‘cenMirship’ is a term pertain
ing to government action ... land) the
freedom of speech of private individuals
includes the right not to agree, not to lis
ten and not to finance one’s own antago
nists." (I would like to thank Profes.M>r
A.C.W. Bethel for introducing me to such
writings as Ayn Rand.) In tins light the TT was justified.
At the moment I do not kn«iw if the TT will print the Manifesto’s next issue. If
they do, I am assured they will vio a won
derful job, if they don’t, then sh.ime on
me lor trying to bridge rel.itions. It .ill goes
well, the next issue will lx* printed on
Monday but will not lx* .ivailable until
Wednesday or TliiirMlay. Until then, I
encourage all readers tochexk out Ho/x’
Datwe, a publicatioti more worthy of .in
article than mine.
David Lowe is a mechanical engineering
senior.
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MISSION TITLES;
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Quality Assurance Engineer Verify the quality of pre

technology

1

release software and prototype hardware for EFI’s print controllers. Test print
utilities, color quality, media handling, network performance, and hardware
in English and a variety of other languages using graphics applications and
network packages. We are looking for experience in graphics, color printing,
networking or hardware, or native-level language skills in Japanese, French,
German, Spanish, Italian, or Portuguese. Also requires advanced user-level
Macintosh or Windows skills and BS in a technical discipline.

‘ quality assurance engineer
more missions.......

^ •1

ork C O
e d it

m e rg e

p ro o f

p r in t
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c u s t o m iz e

re o rd e r

r e c e iv e

If you fit EFI’s profile, set your career on Fiery.
Visit us at the Career Fair
November 23rd from 9 am - 1 pm.
See your Career Planning & Placement Office for details.

join the team

UJ

Check out our Web site at www.efi.com for detailed job descriptions. EFI offers a
competitive salary, relocation bonus, stock options and a loaded benefits package.
We welcome recent graduates to apply by sending resumes and job preferences to
Phuong.Thai@corp.efi.com or fax to 650.286.8663, attn: Phuong Thai. We are
proud to be an employer who hires and promotes individuals from diverse backgrounds.
<8>
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Falcons best in West
ATLANTA (AP) — Eit-lueen
years atrer the t>nly Jivision title in
fraitchise history, tlie Atlanta
Falcons took a yiant step Suit Jay
toward winnin^t the NFC West
atiain.
riayintj; before their first home
sellout crowd in three years, the
surprisin^j Falcons took sole posses
sion of first place with a il-19 vic
tory over San Francisco, heating
the team that has ruled the division
almost every year since 1980.
“It’s been a lon^ time comin{>,’’
said linebacker Jessie Tuj;t;le, who
has been with the Falcons for 12
years. “We niit only wanted to win
this fíame. We wanted to send a
statement to the rest of the leafiue,
let everyone know we’re for real.”
Tufifile scored a touchdown on a
fumble recovery, and an intercep
tion by Ray Buchanan set up
anothct score, but the outcome was
still in doubt until Chris Chandler’s
78-yard touchdown pass to Terance
Mathis with 2:51 remaining
clinched a landmark victory for
Atlanta (8-2).
The 49ers (7-3) have won 13
NFC West titles since 1980 — the
year Atlanta captured its only
championship — and dominated
the Falcons through most of this
decade, enteting Sunday’s game
having won five straight in the
series and 11 of 13 since ‘91.
“A lot of us who’ve been around
here for a while have been on the
downside of these games,” Mathis
said. “We’ve weathered the storm
and now we’re on top.”
The 49er> wim the first meeting
against Atl.inta this season, build
ing ,i 31-7 lead and cruising to a 31-

20 victory at 3Coin Park. Rut this
was a different Falcons team.
“We got (Uitplayed today,” line
backer Lee Woodall said. “They
lived up to the hype.”
Second-year coach Dan Reeves
has turned things around in
Atlanta, which was evident from
the aroma of hamburgers and hot
dogs wafting through the parking
lot hours before the game began.
Yes, they w'ere actually tailgating
outside the Georgia Dome.
“It was exciting with this crowd
here today, because the difference
between winning and losing in this
league is so small and they can
make the diffetence,” Reeves said.
The raucous turnout of 69,828
watched the Falcons build a 24-6
lead in the fourth quarter, then give
up two long touchdown passes by
Steve Young that closed the 49ers
to 24-19 with 3:09 remaining.
The fans grew uneasy, sensing a
monumental collapse by the
Falcons, who needed a couple of
first downs to run out the clock.
Instead, Atlanta went fot a touch
down.
On second-and-8 from the
Falcons 22, Chandler went deep to
Mathis, who made an over-theshouldet catch while rookie comerback R.W. McQuartcrs stumbled to
the turf. Mathis streaked the rest of
the way for the clinching score, and
the celebration re.sumed.
“It’s hard to run out the cliKk
when they’ve got eight guys on the
line,” Chandler said. “It didn’t lixtk
good anywhete else, so why not
take a .shot.’”
The Falcons were leading 10-6
belore they scored two touchdowns

in the opening minute of the fourth
quarter.
The first was set up when Ray
Buchanan jumped in front of
Young’s pass and returned the inter
ception 34 yards to the 1 late in the
third period. After an incomplete
pa.ss and a 1-yard loss on a run by
Jamal Anderson, the quarter ended.
Anderson, rushing for 100 yards
on 31 bruising carries to go over
1,000 yards for the .season, then
powered over from the 2 to push
the Falcons’ lead to 17-6. Anderson
also scored Atlanta’s first TD on a
10-yard run in the second quarter.
Two plays after the kickoff.
Young was hit by Shane Drtmett
and lost the ball. Tuggle snatched it
away from teammate Chuck Smith
and rolled into the end zone for the
fifth fumble-recovery TO of
Tuggle’s career, an NFL record.
The ‘Niners didn’t fold. Young,
21-of-40 for 342 yards, hooked up
with Terrell Owens on a 54-yard
touchdown pass with 11:16 remain
ing, then took advantage of a
defensive error by William White.
The Atlanta safety let Jerry Rice
get behind him, and Rice cradled
the pass and cruised to the 65-yard
touchdown that pulled the ‘Niners
within five points with 3:09 to go.
Rice had 10 receptions for 169
yards, but also dropped a couple of
pa.sses, including a sure touchdown
pass in the first half, forcing San
Francisco to settle for one of two
field goals by Wade Richey.
“It’s my job to make plays,” Rice
said. “1 let the team down.”

WOODSTOCK’S Delivers A Master Pizza!

RUNNERS
continued from page 8

finisher in 47th place, recording a
time of 18:18 on the 5 km course.
Junior Melissa Velarde finished
54th w'ith a time of 18:26.
“The women ran their most
solid race of the year,” Conover
said. “For the young group that it
is, it bodes well for the future.”
Arizona took first place in both
events as Abdi Abdirahman won
the m en’s title with a tune of
30:06, while Amy Skieresz won
the women’s title with a 16:26.
Stanford won the men’s compe
tition with 37 points, followed by
Oregon (65), Washington State
(129),
Arizona
(133)
and
Washington (144). In front of Cal
Poly in the women’s competition
was Arizona with 78 points,
Stanfotd (80) and W ashington

17th with a time of 31:17 and led
the w'ay for the Mustangs on the
10 km course. Phillips will find out
today if he qualifies for the NCAA
Cham pionships on Nov. 23 in
Lawrence, Kansas.
Junior Greg Phister was the sec
ond highest finisher on the m en’s
side at 32nd with a time of 31:5 3.
“The men showed that they are
on the verge of qualifying for the
NCAA national championships,”
Cal Poly head coach Mark
Conover said. “It is a big step for
ward to be in the mix with the top
teams from the western region.”
For the women, freshman
Allison Millhollen was the top ( 10).

NFL investigating Parcells
phone call to Drew Bledsoe
NEW YORK (AP) — The NFL is
investigating a possible tampering
charge against New York Jets coach
Bill Parcells involving a phone con
versation he had with New England
Patriots quarterback Drew Bledsoe.
“We have made an inquiry into the
reptirted telephone conversation to
determine if there has been a viola
tion of the league’s anti-tampering
policy,” Greg Aiello, the NFL’s vice
president of public relations, said
Sunday.
CBS reported that Bledsoe sought
out Parcells, his ex-coach at New
England, for a handshake after the
Jets defeated the Patriots 24-14 on
Oct. 19.
Parcells was so touched by the ges
ture that he called Bledsoe the fol
lowing week to thank him, C2BS said.
In that conversation, Bledsoe report
edly mentioned that wide receiver
Terry Glenn would be unable to play
the following weekend against
Miami.
The network said the Patriots
alleged Parcells then called Dolphins
coach Jimmy johnstm to advise him
that Glenn would he out of the line
up. The Dolphins defeateS New
England 12-9 the following Sunday.
CBS reported that the Patriots filed a
tampering charge, although the NFL
did not confirm that.

“1 called him (Bledsoe) to .say
thank ytni for coming up to me after
the game,” Parcells said after the Jets
game Sunday at Indianapolis. “It was
abiiut a three-minute conversation.
He told me that (about Glenn). 1did
n’t tell anybody anything.”
And that, Parcells insisted, includ
ed Johnson.
“1haven’t talked to Jimmy Johnson
since warmups of our game,” he said.
“Let’s just take the deposition and
we’ll see who did what.”
NFL policy says any contact
between members of one organization
with players of another organization
could potentially interfere with
employer-employee
relationship.
Cdubs whose personnel engage in
such contact do so at their own risk
and expose themselves to disciplinary
action, including forfeiture of draft
choices.
Last season, the league investigat
ed a phone conversation between Bill
Belichick, the Jets’ assistant head
coach and defensive coordinator,
with Baltimore Ravens players
Orlando Brown and Wally Williams,
which (Kcurred the week the two
teams played.
No violation was found, although
the inquiry lasted int«> the offseastin.
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VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 8
merit, so after a few days of rest, they
will resume practice as usual in prepa
ration for that possibility, said
Schlick. On Nov. 29, a coaches’ poll
will choose the top 64 teams in the
nation for NCAA play.
Schlick said the team’s strong
showing this weekend will improve
their chances for NCAA selection,
hut nothing is certain. The Mustangs
won both games 3-0, heating
Fullerton 15-7, 16-14, 15-5, and over
coming Irvine 15-6, 15-1, 15-8.
The first game started out omi
nously Saturday night for the
Mustangs, as UCl sophomore outside
hitter Brooke Witt captured the first
point and the two teams battled to a
3-3 tie. Cal Poly got into their groove
though, and quickly brought the
score up to 10-4- An agitated UCl
coach called a time-out but it didn’t
slow Cal Poly down and they finished
the game, 15-6.
The Anteaters were a picture of
defeat as Cal Poly’s formidable
forces blew open the second game,
14- 0, before UCl scored a single
point. Game point went easily to
the Mustangs and the Anteaters fell,
151.
Jens.sen had 10 kills and eight
digs, for a .429 attack percentage.
Melanie Hathaway had seven kills
and seven digs, and Pierce had 10
digs and five kills.
UCl picked up the pace in the
third game, however, as they tixik an

early lead 6-4. The Mustangs came
back halfway through to tie the game
at seven. They pulled ahead in the
final half, allowing the Anteaters to
score only one more point and Cal
Poly won, 15-8.
“1 think Irvine works real hard,”
Schlick said. “1 thought their defense
was very good. 1 just think we’re a lit
tle bit more physical than they are.”
The Mustangs were also physical
against Fullerton Friday night, as they
won the match, 3-0, with scores of
15-7, 16-14, 15-5.
Cal Poly took an early lead in the
first match, 9-3. Fullerton battled to
catch up, but could only bring the
score to 14-7 until Butts swept the
ball over the net to end the game
15-7.
The Mustangs started the second
game in high spirits, exchanging high
five’s all around and .shouting encour
agement to each other across the
court and from the sidelines.
Although Fullerton took the first
point, some hard hitting by junior
middle-blocker Kari DeSoto pulled
the Mustangs into a tight 2-1 lead
and the game went point for point
from there.
Titan freshman outside hitter Oge
Fitz played tough with eight kills
and six digs, as did freshman outside
hitter Alisa Geddes, with 16 digs
and 10 kills. The Mustangs came
close to losing as the Titans brought
the score to 14-9.
Senior middle-blocker Michelle
Halliday slipped several shots past the
Mustangs but solid hits by IVSoto
and Asha Wagner brought the ball

back into Cal Poly control and Pierce
slammed the game winning shot over
the net for a 16-14 finish.
After the second game. Pierce and
Hathaway had both served up three
aces, while Fullerton’s Fitz had three
as well.
“We came back in the second
game,” DeSoto said. “That was awe
some. It was a really good comeback.
We were pushing ourselves.”
The Titans spirit appeared to be
broken in game three, as a block by
DeSoto put the Mustangs on the
board right away. Fullerton could not
stop Cal Poly as they ran the score up
to 12-0 before the Titans got a point.
Cal Poly errors allowed Fullerton
to creep up to 14-5, but the Titans
hit the match point serve into the
net, and the Mustangs won the
game 15-5.
As they celebrated a jubilant end
to the regular season Saturday night,
.surrounded by family, friends, and
fans, the Mustangs seemed very
pleased with their performance over
the weekend.
“This weekend was a good way to
end the regular season,” DeSoto said.
“We don’t know if we’ll be in the
NCAA tournament yet. We’re hop
ing, we’re going to keep practicing.”

WANTED

copy
editor
Mustang Daily is looking for a
dedicated student with a strong
command of the English language
to work part-time as a copy editor.
If you are interested, please con
tact Ryan Becker, editor in chief,
at 756-1796 or editors@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
O r mail:
Ryan Becker, Mustang Daily
Building 26, Suite 226
Cal Poly 93405
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RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching
for beginners to professionals
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302

CARETAKER for active fm quad
pt/am 3 1/2 hrs. $8.75 hr. pt/pm Ihr
$15-Non smkr Some exp & willingness
to learn AG phone: 596-5572

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting, a
subsidiary of National Services
Group is now hiring for
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include
interviewing, hiring, development
of customer relations, control of
marketing and sales, & production
management. Call 888-450-9675
www.collegeworks.com

HEIDI LEWIN-MILLER, RD, MFCC
offers holistic therapy tor
eating disorders, depression,
relationships, and addictions
Free phone consult. 549-9778

SPOTS STILL AVAILABLE!

DEC. 12-19, ONLY $365
GET DETAILS AT THE SKI CLUB
TABLE IN THE U.U.
. \ , N N O l .N C K .M I-N T S
Nominate your outstanding professor:

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email:

(im :i.K

.\i \\s

AOi2
National Service Co-ed
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays
8pm Bldg 03-112

O R D ER O F OM EGA
All active members please
contact PRES. Jenny Sargent @
544-5731 ASAP!

http ;//www.calpoly.edu/whats.ne w html# ne ws

Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)

*.\ i:.\ r.s

We \Vant to hear /oar nevVsl

STUDY ABROAD!! YOU CAN DO IT!!
16+ COUNTRIES INFO TH 11 52-E27

756-1143

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers earn up to $2000+/month
(•.v/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/
summer. Ask us how'
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051

Babysitter
needed 2-3 mornings per week
1 3yr old girl. Prefer Child Devel
major. CALL Judie 481-1252
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly,
Math-English. Tue +Thur, 3 to
6 pm, $7.00 hourly. 466-5350.

S i: k \ ic:i:s
S C O R E

M O R E !!

Need to g e t rid o f some junk 7
Mustang Daily Can Help.
Check o u t th e fo r sale section
CAIL 756-1U3

I'OH S m a i
'84 Toyota Corolla - engine &
transmission replaced @88K
Well cared for $1900, 756-2978

GM AT 72 P T S

llo.MKS IO H S.M.i:

G R E 214 P T S

Buying a house or condo?
For a tree list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

L S A T 7 .5 P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports
B ar

Volleyball hopes for NCAA
By Jen Stevenson
M u sta ng Daily

S ports T rivia
Yesterday ’s A nswer

Loren Roberts is a current
PCj A golfer and former Cal
Poly alumnus.
Congrats Brian Dragich!
T oday ’s O l'estion

Who holds the NFL record
for most receptions in a
single season?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
The first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

S co res
F o o tba ll

Cal Poly
Nevada
M e n ’s S o ccer

Cal I\>lv
UCbB

It was a weekend full of cheers
and tears tor C?al Poly women’s
volleyball.
The cheers were tor the Mustang’s
two wins against California State
University, Fullerton and University
of (California, Irvine, and the tears
were tor the team’s departing seniors.
“I’m lust so emotional right
now,” said senior outside hitter
Melis;5a Pierce Saturday night, as
her eyes reared up. “I’m really
going to miss everybody.”
“It’s sad," said senior setter Jill
Butts. “1 hope we have another
game, 1 hope we make it to the
playofts.”
Seniors Pierce, Butts, Trisha
Jenssen, Asha Wagner and Kristin
Moro played their last regular sea
son games this weekend, helping
the team to victory both nights.
“I’m really plea.sed; we played
well.” said Head CCoach Steve
Schlick. “(3ur seniors had a
chance to showcase their talents,
which are considerable.”
Jenssen made her 1,000th
career kill late in Saturday night’s
g.ime, prompting the crowd to go
wild ,1s the announcement flashed
across the hoard Butts also set .i
career high for assists Frid.iv night
against Fullerton, surpassing her
p>revious record of 1,048 set in
1V%.

M en ’s S\ vlmminc;

76

Santa C?ru:
Cal Poly
V oi
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C.il State Fullerton
Cal Poly
IJC? Irvine
Cal Poly
\V\) m en ’s B asketball

“1 was working hard to get th.it
tonight,” Jenssen said. “So now
I’m done pretty much, u t i l e s s we
get ro the NC l.A.'X.”
“Regardless of the records set, I
just think It’s a nice wav tor them
to finish up,” said Schlick. “It’s
been ,i very productue season ,ind
our seniors h.i\e been ,i key ingre
dient m the season’s tiirn.irounel.”
While the regular season con
cluded S.iturdiv night, there is
still .1 chance th.it the ream may
be chosen tor the NC?,AA toiirn.i

see VOLLEYBALL, page 7

c:al Poly

Santa O u ;
Cal Poly

B riefs
The (?al Poly women’> s«x'ccr
players’ excellence didn’t go
unnoticed this season. Tire Rig
West named five players to AllConterence Teams.
Junior forward C}ina Oceguera,
junior midfielder Jill NeUm and
junior defender Andrea Sievers
were selected for the First Team.
Oceguera led C?al Poly in sev
eral categories including 11 goals
and three game-winning goals.
iShe currently has 35 career goals
and 14 career a.ssists.
Nelsen was second in .scoring
with six goals and five assists.
Sievers added a pair of a.ssi,sts.
Senior midfielder Shana
Stickel was named to the Second
learn. Stickel finished her Cal
Poly career with 10 goals and 20
assKsts. Junior goalkeeper Natalia
Garcia received an Honorable
Mention nixl. Garcia posted a
1.01 goals against average.

Mustang Daily
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The C?al Poly swimtning and
diving reams hosted U(? Santa
Cruz in a dual meet at Mustang
Pool on Saturday.
The men’s sejuad captured first
in all evetits but three meter div
ing as they came away with a win
over U(? Santa C-ruz, 225-76. C?al
Poly had five multiple event w'inners. Team captain Eric Wyles led
the team with wins in the 100 and
200 breaststroke.
Cither multiple winners for the
Mustangs were Kyle Woolridge in
the 100 and 200 backstroke,
Nathan Moore in the 500 and
1000 freestyle. Matt Patane in the
100 and 200 fly and Jeff Budke in
the 50 and 100 freestyle.
The women’s squad also defeat
ed UC? Santa C?ruz, 186-1 16. Team
captain Uian Letts led the
Mustangs with two wins in the 100
and 200 breaststi^ke.
.Asheley Frtigner addtxl a win in
the 100 fly ,ind added to the 200
medley relay victory.
The
Mustangs
travel
to
Pepperdine
lor the
M.ilibu
ln\ it.it lona! on No\ 2C*.

I"

ABOVE: Senior
m iddle-blocker
Asha Wagner
spikes the ball
dow n in her
last hom e
gam e for the
Mustangs.

LEFT: Senior
Melissa Pierce
digs to bring
the ball up in
the Mustangs'
victory
Saturday over
DC Irvine.
Dawn Kafmar/
Mustang Daity

Cross Country
takes seventh
at regionals
Mustang Daily
The C?al Poly m en’s ,ind
wtimen’s cross countrv te.ims t.in
soIkI r.ices .It the NC'.A.X West
Region.ils hosted bv Fresno St.ite
.It Woodw ird P.irk in Fresno.
.After winning the Big W est
championships, the men took sev
enth pi.ice I'l 26 te.ims, while the
women’ squall finishcxi I2ih out

see RUNNERS, page 6

San Jose State
W o m e n ’s SuiMviiNt;

Swimmers
beat Slugs

Wolf Pack tears Mustangs apart, 63-0
Poly lost to Nevada
without runninghacks
Warren or Young
Mustang Daily
The Must.tngs (2-8) have had a
tough time getting wins this year,
hut without their star runningb.ieks, it would have been nearly
impossible.
rb e Must.tngs, whose streitglb
h.is been their running game, were
held to only 68 yards while
Uivision I Nevad.i (6-4) gained
225 arid 686 overall.
The Mustangs useil several play
ers to try and till the void left by
injured senior Antonio Warren
.ind junior C?raig Young. Warren
luoke bis b.ind last week .it
Port hind State and Young has an
injured hamstring.
Mustangs’
fullback
Keith
Washington h.id eight carries and
12 yards. Freshman Drew FTkhind

got nint' e.irries .uxl g.iined 26
yards. Freshm.in Bry.in .Anvlrews
.ind M'phomore Jeff Shaw ,ilso got
e.irries.
Ou.irterhack (?had llenrv tlirew
27 times, completing 14 passes for
2 15 yanis.
Í’
Tight end Keith llartei led the
Mustangs in receptions with tour
&
.ind had 28 yards. Wide receiver
Beil W inter adiied three recep
tions tor 71 yards.
The Wolf Pack scored 21 jHunts
in file first ejuarter en route to
their first shutout since 1664
.igainsi Arkansas State, 18-0.
i/ The loss was the third worst
defeat in school history for the
Mustangs.
-Cl
The Mustangs have their final
game of the year next week when
they take on the Liberty Flames. It
is doubtful Warren will be active
,4 ^
for the game while it is still uncer
File Photo/ Mustang Daily
tain if Young will play in the game.
It will be in Mustang Stadium at 1 FILLING IN: Sophom ore fullback Jeff Shaw was one o f four Mustangs to
a tte m p t to fill the shoes o f Craig Young and A ntonio Warren on Saturday.
pin.

